A problem that uniquely confronts the beating heart is that the ions and metabolites that are released into the sarcoplasm during the excitation-contraction coupling sequence must be rapidly removed if they are not to accumulate progressively: ideally, they should be removed before the next heart beat. A variety of measurements of intracellular sodium. calcium, and potassium activities suggests that when the heart rate is altered the balance of the influx and efflux of these ions is achieved with some changes in their diastolic sarcoplasmic activity.' ' For the individual cardiac muscle cell to develop a stronger contraction, more calcium must become bound to troponin C so that the cycle of calcium between the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) and troponin C must involve more calcium in total or less must be lost from the cycle to the systems that regulate cellular calcium, such as the NaKa exchange and the uncoupled ATP dependent calcium pump and intracellular buffers, Simply releasing more calcium from the SR would be expected to be unsatisfactory because of a progressive loss of calcium at each cycle between SR and troponin C owing to the action of the Na/CA exchange and the calcium pump. The NdCa exchange is self-regulating, for as calcium is lost sodium is gained by the cell so that the calcium efflux will be initially high and then fall as the intracellular sodium concentration rises. This would result in an initial increase in the strength of the heart beat followed by a progressive decline to below the original value, a situation that probably occurs during the action of caffeine.' ' An increase in heart rate increases both the influx of sodium and calcium per unit time and produces a rise in the diastolic sarcoplasmic activities of both ions. The rise in intracellular sodium concentration, would be expected to affect the sodium pump and the NdCa exchange, whereas the rise in intracellular calcium concentration affects the N d C a exchange, the sarcolemmal calcium pump, the calcium uptake, and release from the SR. If the Na/Ca exchange were alone t o he responsible for the level at which intracellular sodium concentration and intracellular calcium concentration stabilise, clear correlations would be expected. The correlations between twitch tension and diastolic intracellular sodium concentration or between intracellular sodium concentration and intracellular calcium concentration are generally not what would be expected from the activity of 3Na-ICa exchange alone. This perhaps is not surprising bearing in mind that the NdCa exchange is self-regulating and there are also the activities of the sarcolemmal sodium and calcium pumps to be taken into account as well as the indirect effects of cellular pH and mitochondria1 calcium buffering, both of which are affected by intracellular sodium concentration.
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What then would be the expected contribution of the Na/Ca exchange? Calculations based on the data available for sheep Purkinje fibres suggest that the NdCa exchange is biased to efflux calcium for all but the initial upstroke of the action potential. ' Fabiato has established that it is the rate of rise of intracellular calcium concentration that is important in regulating the release of calcium from the SR of skinned cardiac cells.6 The fact that the N d C a exchange is most likely to be biased to influx calcium during the development of the second inward current may therefore mean that it has relatively little direct influence in the calcium inducedkalcium release step in the excitation-contraction coupling sequence. However, Noble's calculations depend critically on the level to which the activity of calcium in the sarcoplasm rises and the shape of the action potential. In ventricular muscle, where the plateau of the action potential is more depolarised and the calcium transient smaller, the behaviour of the N d C a exchange may be somewhat different. Whether the N d C a exchange effluxes or influxes calcium may not be as crucial as it might first appear, because it is likely to be turning over at less than 5070 of its V,,, .' This means that as intracellular sodium concentration rises, during a period of increased heart rate, the efflux of calcium via the N d C a exchange will fall at all membrane potentials so that the competition between the N d C a exchange and troponin C for the calcium liberated from the SR will be biased in favour of troponin C, whereas the competition between the N a C a exchange and the uptake of calcium into the SR will be biased in favour of the latter. This will mean that more calcium will cycle between the SR and troponin C. When the heart rate falls and diastolic or mean intracellular sodium concentration falls the N d C a exchange will then gain the upperhand to re-establish contraction at a lower level, with diastolic intracellular calcium concentration also reduced, and the cycle between SR and troponin C will be reduced and the strength of the heart beat fall. Which interaction is the most important is currently difficult to assess; however, there is evidence that the part of the relaxation of the heart beat depends on the activity of the N d C a exchange in frog atrial muscle and mammalian myocytes exposed to caffeine (Bridge, personal communication) . 8 
